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ONE W^EEK? PLACED UNDER TE 
OF BRITISH

• , ■9 i k :| Uaina Seymour Hi 
Egypt <;en. fiordoi 
The Khedive Afraid

London, Febs 9.—In 
this morning the Pall 
that England, although 
nexation of Egypt, will 
ceaaity of exercising i 
over that country for tt 
years. The exigency 
«riais demand immedia 
ther delay on the part 
some control would be 
criminal.

Lord Alcaster (Adn 
eeived a summons 
cabinet council, and v 
ready to set out for I 
notice.

A dispatch from Su 
morning in the Daily Si 
do not know how thé 
poor fellows and the tt 
children at Sinkat affec 
lie, but here they exci 
and humiliation impo: 
There is absolutely no 
the stragglers from the 

London, Feb. 10.—G 
rived at Berber.

Cairo, Feb. 9.—The 
dissatisfied with the 
Pasha in regard to hi 
the rebels, m which h. 
routed, and his hast) 
from Trinkitat, has ore 
Sartorious, with the 
formed a portion of his 
at once at Cairo, 
been ordered to sue 
and will proceed ai 
accompanied by Majs 
gard of the Egyptian a 
rival at Suakin they 
remnant of Baker’s c 
the assistance of the m 
there, they expect to 1 
the city from falling in 
rebels.

Bosphore Egypt 
published at Port Sait 
Lord Beaconsfield gavt 
that England would i 

j, peace and maintain 
the Soudan.

, Cairo, Feb. 10.—1 
- Gordon’s arrival at Be! 

It arose from the reoer 
from Berber signed by 
had forwarded in adva 
The khedive has ap] 
admiral Hewitt, com 
A less gloomy view is 

1 tion at Tokar and Sic 
that a convey with pri 
Sinkat. The first b: 
battalions commanded 
will proceed to the i 
Nile as soon as theii 
made ready. This m 
account of the threats 
Bedquins between Ke 
tian coast of the Red i 

The Arabs General 
leaving Korosko were 

artoum Bent mes 
n at Berber and 

the remainder of his j 
populace that the mos 
to his mission. Gordoi 
Khartoum by steamei 
government in advisir 
Pasha’s recent defei 
powers to evacuate or 
ne thinks fit.

The khedive anpea 
ble condition. He la 
aion there is a plot on 
He sends his wife to t 
inspect his food.

Admiral Hewitt n 
French and Italian g 
land men to protect 

y subjects respectively. 
El Mahdi has sefir. ; 

of Mahomet's grave a 
j:“The proclamation 
'Hewitt with the com 
eludes : The inhabit 

_ further fear, as the B 
' promised to protect (■ 

perfectly safe.
Constantinople, 

Pasha, Turkish amba 
been instructed to ii 
that the porte decliui 
for an exchange of 
Egyptian affairs, prel 
illative, to Earl G 

The porte is sendii 
Arabia, where emiss 
fomenting an agitati 

Suakim, Feb. 10. 
ported within six mi 
Egyptian cavalry a 
the British ships are 
the rebels.

IPRODUCED AT AN ACTUAL COST OF $20,000.
, etc., rival all former efforts. 24 New and Gorgeous_Set8_oj_Scenery by theUnder the Management of CH AS. H. YALE.

pendousexhibition of SœnicEffecl^ModernStege^im^v^ents^Ai^ncts^Mect^nism_______________________________

By the World-Renewed Costumers, Godchauf & Co.,0^^afMtSic^dfr’the dfrectioHf 
Sig.^'rancis1TampOTd.C!eMechMicaiaBfeCtaetc.,^g^OTÆoge^gn^^mecticmof^Ær^^lm A^^ger and^^si^ants.

b%, Om,d English Ballot, me

ported expressly for this production from the Alhambra Theatre,.London. j ■ -

' THE TORONTO WORLD
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• STOCK-TAKING OVER. j
JOT

CABLE We will offer To-day and dur
ing t-bia month the balance of our 
stock of Winter Goods at from 10 
to 15 per cent below wholesale 
figures. As all of our stock is of 
this season’s import ation, intend- 
ing buyers will not be nduced. to 
purchase antiquated materials or 
time-worn garments.

A Pleasant Affair.
The annual ball and supper of Cooper & 

THE TENEMENT HOUSE SCHEME. Smith’s employes held last night in Albert

£ zÊsijsy'

The provincial board of health met yes 8 C(Jjj ,g ban(j xhe ladies were hand- 
terday afternoon, the following members 3'mely dressed, and their pretty costumes 
being present : Dr. Oldright, chairman; !Ui they moved through the dance produced 
oemg pres * Yeomans a very fine effect. The committee^ was
Dr.Covernton, Dr. Cassidy, Dr Yeomans, ^vey Meagrg j Fahey, A. Taylor,
Mount Forest, and Dr. Rae, Oshawa. p Wooster, T. Johnson, J. Bqin, XV.

Fifty dollars were voted to defray the j^attyj j. Coburn, J. Doyle, W. Arnall, 
exnenses of additional sanitary lectures in chairman; XV. J. Coulson, secretary, and 
connection with the Canadian institute J. Cooper treasurer The Pro8™™

It was decided to take steps to curtail unique. It was in the shape of a lady s 
of the publication of the boot, and was artistically gotten up.

SATURDAY MORNING. FEB. 9 1881 »IIIs the Oldest and most Reliable 
Brand of Cigarsin Canada. Ask your Grocer or Flour 

Dealer for our
G8

Nearly a Quarter of a CeEtury 
in the Market. ! I*5-“KING":

Smokers cure cautioned to see 
that every CIGAR is stamped, 

unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because it 
pays them a larger profit.

Manufactured Only bv

a s-
the expenses 
weekly health bulletin.

Dr. Yeomans read an account of a sani __reason why “Nonsuch Washing
tary inspection of the village of Luther, Compoun(i” should be used in preference 
which was recently scourged with typhoid , ^ ot^er waahing preparations. First, 
fever. The cause was traced to filthy Ifc ig perfectiy harmless. Second, It saves 
sewage pits and bad ventilation in bed more^ than half the labor. Third, It is the 
rooms. Steps were taken to remove the cheapeat ^ the market. Many 
cause. could be given but this should bo

The board then considered the expro- cient For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
priation clause of the Toronto tenement & Wholesale, Agents for Toronto, 
house association act. Dr. Oldright ex- | 2-4-6.
plained that the members of the association
had asked him to lay the clause before the , 1|arr|Sge Among the French Canadian», 
board. As the clause referred to sewage, , c H Famum in February Harper's.
Wd be weS toaDL:rditmto a^LTcom- | The chief event of their lives is a wed- 

mittee. Dr. Oldright pointed out a de j ding—almost |he only set occasion of fes- 
'• crepency in the act in which the Tenement ; tivities. The priest then permits dancing 

association were allowed to do what they | am

SirSSÆVÆ"!:: ! P~~ » b. !—■ W -»,
pelling them to put up houses sufficient to I short and circumspect. It generally lasts 
maintain the same number of artisans that | but a few months. Engagements are 
now occupy it. , | made very much after the pecuniary in-

Dr. Bryce thought that m such a city of . toresta followed in France, and the mar- 
Toronto with such suburbs it would be un- . M „euerally occur at from 18 to 22 
wise to encourage such an association. years of age.

A joint committee composed of the com- - A widower of this place recently went 
mittees on water and sewage, contagious to n(J the evening ' with a neighbor, 
diseases and ventilation was composed to wbose 8j8ter wa8 an old maid whom no 
report on the tenement house scheme. one ila<j thought of marrying. When he

left the house her brother suggested that 
he should marry her. They returned to 
the house, and went together to her bed, 
in one corner of the room, and woke her 

Holding the candle up to his face, he

Full Roller Process.
The Best Flour and the Best 

Value in the Market for House
hold Use.

The

PETLEY & PETLEYS DAVIS & SON, IMcLADOHLIN k MOOSE,more
suffi- rw! Factories - MONTREAL.

TO HOWTO RR1KR-M Clrarefc Sire. I 128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.Royal Dom inion Mills,
TORONTO.

>-I BOA Rit._______ ______
HOARD - A FEW RESPECTABLE 
Ij boarders wanted ; terms moderate. 4» 
King street west ________ , .JlSltmcUOHN KAY----

FINANCIAL. ________
a NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 

on real estate at lowest rates of interest. 
E.E.*KNOTT, 48 Adelaide street east, Toronto.

246

relatives and allows musical ex- Has Received Four Cases of the f
DEALERS Ï2Ü

Yonge street 3-8______ CREAT AMERICAN
Noiseless & Adjustable I

SUNDAY SURVIVES. COALONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES
).,Ta,œnâtOTlSeftàt^D

ONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
at lowest rates. LEITH, KINGSTONE 

MOUR, 18 King street west__________

Jarvis StrBGt Baptist Church t!he
REV’D. b. D. 4hOMAS,|D.D., Pastor.

LORD’S DAT, February 10th.
THE PASTOR will preach at 11 a.m. and 

7 p. m.

BAD BOY 
AND HlS PA.>r

4c AR
t

of,o:|» TONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- M. RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIB, at
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west,
Toronto. ____________________________
» TONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
if I Property. Lowest terms.

T. 6. BROWNING,
JBarrister,

30 Adelaide street east.
(m r/lAAA TO LOAN AT LOWEST 

! Kingstreet east.

I

CARPET
SWEEPERS

£19UNITABIAH CHURCH, Jarvis St.Oh, Where, Or Where Can She Be ?
Two or three weeks ago a young lady, 

resident in the east end of the city, named 
Florence Allen, suddenly left the friends 
with whom she was staying (her parents 
being away in the Northwest) without say
ing anything as to her intentions, without 
clothes, save those she wore, and with very 
little money. It was thought at first that 
she was merely visiting other friends, but 
after several days had elapsed andnio news 
came her friends were alarmed, and in
quiries were instituted and it was learned 
that she had not beèn seen by those whom 
it was ëxpected she had gone to. Her de
parture and subsequent movements all 
bear an air of mystery, though not tor a 

idea entertained that any-

MThe Old Man Gets a New 
Suit of Clothes at 

Petieys’.

69 YONGE ST.Pastor, - - REV. HILARY BYGRAVE.

Hour» of Service. II a.m. and 7 p.m.
Subjects for next Sunday : “ Manly Qual

ities" and “ Dreams."
SEATS FREE. ALL WELCOME.

up. isaid :
“Mlle. G----- , take a good look at me;

seem by candle
h

f ‘I’m rather worse than 
light, and I’ve nine small children and not 
a great deal of land. Will you marry me?”

She rubbed her eyes, still half asleep, 
looked him over a moment and said “Yes/’

“Then be ready next Tuesday.”
In another case the day after the banns 

of marriage had been published here, the 
intended founded his betrothed crying by 
the window.

“What’s the matter, Maria?”
“Well, Baptist, my sister Louise wants

very much to marry, because she’s older . ■ ■■ ■■ _ ., , „ . .
and it’s her turn first. And it makes me MEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS. "No there warn t any fire nuther ! Beteher
sad to see her disappointed. Now, if you Jgpf------------^ BAN» OPElU HOLW. ' Me dont hev to go totora
would only marry her! Everything is —V><Éir ** (jr ------- „ clothes. He got urn at Petieys, an it dont

..dit,™id l,P. CHANEY & CO., , 'r^JSSÎ <

mind if I do. Go and tell her to get ready.” | 2ffO HIXG STKKKl ISA!» . -|%/y m-it. TT TXT Witten Ma saw him come in she felt as if
---------------- All Orders promptly attended to. j there was company in the house and she

—The great results which have attended Neux'E&Hthev Reda, Pillows and made me go an* wash my neck and sent the
regular use of Quinine Wine, by people of ~Mattrasse* for Sale. | Act I-Fishermans Chorus.- Grenadiers out raore mutton chops. You’d a^Cl^aTnn^nronanodfthr sayfc^ «■ Cash paid for aU kind, of Feathers. _ | ftSS." hardly believed it was Pa. Themnew clothes

more than all the words that we can say m its ■ ------ The reprieve. Act IV.-Sea view. Spreading thethe got down to Petieys’ made him look
behalf. This article is a true medicine and a ———Iffir m. ~W9 the net, The net dance. __ so differunt. When bed time cum you'd a
life-giving principlc-a perfect renovator of FIOAJM.A.XL Next week-The Devil’» Auction Com- ”, th„ annrflhed-
thc whole system -invigorating at the same Troches for coughs, colds, all forms of sore pany. dide to see Maleadin him off to pa
time both body and mind. Its medical prop- throat, bad breath, etc., used by singers and Box plan now open.____ room, an hoping he would sleep well and
erties are a febrifuge tonic and anti-periodic, public speakers. Prepared from the presenp- telling him not to blow out the gas. An’ Pa
Small doses, frequently repeated, strengthen tion of Johnson Isjnnox, M.B., M.Ç.P.S.. Notice the general annual meeting of the f»«red he wns nuttin’ Ma to a lotthe pulse, create an appetite, enable you to oh- 0 and n proprietor of the International , shareholders of the Toronto silver plate com- sod he « us reared nt win pumn .viaioaioi
tain refreshing sleep, and to feel and know Throat ana Lung Institute. For sale by all pany will he held at the company’s office, King of trouble and Ma sod, ‘ Oh, no, not in the
that every fibre ana .tissue of your system is druggists. Price 25 cents. I street west, in the city of Toronto on Tuesday, icaat we are only too glad to have you here.
Qui'mnc'" wTm ^'prepa.red^by* NcShnip 2n"d ----------------------~ ^ an^oS, b^sinTss'of An’ when I snickered Ma slapped me and told
Lvman, Toronto, wc have the exact tonic re-  ̂ the company. J. A. Watts, president. me to bo a good boy while the gentleman was
(lùired; and to persons of weak and nervous ---------------------------------------- -------------------- in the house. Betcherlife we’ve bed a riglorWm picnic up to the house since Pa got the

*WS. 246 lui—Mri- B aM mm. It. D’OYLY CARTE has the .honor clothes," and the bad boy went out and hung
to announce two lectures only, in this city, by j up a sign in front of the store, 
the distinguished poet, critic and essayist, Mr. .....................................................................

: Folks Wearin’ Petlkys* Cloes Kin :
: Git Thor Groscries for Nothin’. :

/22

Bool St. Congregational Church. ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.“Did you sec Pa's new suit of clothes?” asked 
the bad boy as he came into the store and held 
a fruit biscuit under the molasses tap.

“Yes," said the grocery man as he charged 
the bad boy’s father with a quart of molasses. 
“You folks are getting mighty tony. Your 
father looks lilg a churchwarden at a vestry 
meeting. Where did he get them clothes— 
was there a firef’

None Equal to Them.’REV. JOSEPH WILD, D.D.. PuNlor.
Notice to Contractera.

SUNDAY, February 10, 1884. BALED TENDERS, addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “ Tender for St.

__wrence Canals,” will be received at this
office until the arrival of the eastern and west- 

mails on TUESDAY, the 12th day of Feb
ruary next, for the construction of a lock and 
regulating weir and the deepening and en
largement of the upper entrances of the Corn
wall CsnaL

Also for the construction of a lock, together 
with the enlargement and deepening of the 
upper entrance of the Rapide Plat Canal, or 
middle division of the Williamburg Canals, 
and the deepening, etc., of the channel at the 
upper entrance of the Galops Canal.

A map of the head or upper entrance of the 
Cornwall Canal and the upper entrance of the 
Rapide Plat Canal, together with plans and 
specifications of the respective works, can be 
seen at the Resident Engineer’s oflice, Dicken
son’s Landing ; and for the works at the head 
of the Galops Canal, at the Lock Keepers’ 
house near the place, and In each case plans, 
etc., can be seen at this office on and after 
Tuesday, the 20th day of January inst, where 
printed Forms of Tender can be obtained.

Contractors are hereby informed that trial 
pits have been sunk on the CORNWALL and 
RAPIDE PLAT sections of the works, and 
they are requested to bear in mind that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
strictly in accordance with the printed forms, 
and be accompanied by a letter stating that 
the person or persons tendering have careful
ly examined the locality and the nature of the 
material found in the trial pits, etc.

In the ease of firms there must be attached
^r^:.Si^rdt^^oVh!aTme°n^^1™e TVTCmCE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN 
same; and further, a bank deposit receipt for tothe sum of $4000 must accompany the tender mont at the next sitting thereof for a1'Act fOTthc ConT^l iïnal Works The tender ratify and conflim an

SC1 Ve^feîfe^tti$? Company, itroviciii^K for the bffiidfng a^nb- 

(chemieswill not be accepted) must be en- ways on Queen street and Dufferin street ac

MS’S'K’.&srs'S’wF ffesss&ï
i SE^ST Z 5 ».thus sent in will be returned to the respective j Municipality of the City oqyOTonto of on» 

norfieî wbrJeh-ndera aro not accepted. ! sixth of the cost of such subway and otherl This Department does not, however, bind it- | P^'ej.d5?J^Jlnder 8uch aEreem*n
sc.f to accept the lowest many tender. tbj. il.^fAC DONALD,

y j, p’ BRADLEY, Solicitor for the Applicants.
Secretary.

8 mSubject for Evehing :
“ tee UNDERTOW OF EGYPT.” JOHN KAY 'moment is the 

thing serious has happened her. A day or 
two since it was rumored that she had 
been married, but to whom no one can say. 
She was keeping company with a well con 
neeted young man, but he appears to know 

the subject than the others.

AGENT FOR TORONTO. *. fl
A few Brussels Carpet Squares left,

34 King Street West.-
no more on

They fou’l tarer.
The joint court house committee of the 

city and county met yesterday in the city 
hall. Those present for the city were Aid. 
Walker, Davies, Hastings, Defoe, Allen 
and Love, and for the county, Warden 
Davis, Messrs. Davis, Tyrrell, Duncan, 
Richardson, Rowen, Jones, Ennis, Porter, 
James and Jackson. The county positively 
refused to have the court house site west 
of Youge street, or to lie a party lu buving 
land on which city buildings would be 
placed. The meeting then adjourned to 
give the city court house committee an op
portunity of considering the advisability of 
building a court house independent alto
gether of the comity council, should the 
city succeed in having an act passed era- 

’ powering it to do so. T he committee will 
also consider tin- advisability of acceding 
to the terms of the co/anty of building a 
joint court house alone, irrespective of 
county or city buildings, and report to the 
city council.

DAVIS BROS., ranthe

ri130 YONGE STREET.
<SOLE AGENTS FOR

KROCKFORD WATCHES i

NOTICE. IMPERIAL

A. Eminent An 
Against the Pi 
Bessons.

London, Feb. 9. 
Staveley Hill, mei 
to admit members t 
from the colonies ha 
enseed.
think the proposal 
tralian and Canadiai 
not only all local an 
bnt also the fiscal p< 
colonies. The Eugli 
or nothing to do wit 
where the British 
questions which he 
acquisition of New 

; islands, we have to 
** represented by the 

parliament. I thii 
on our colonial p 
more competent V 

4,» colonial importance 
mons here.

: . 1BIRTHS.
KIRK.—At 21 Woodland avenue. Rosedale, 

on Friday, 8th February. 1881, the wife of Mr. 
J. Ferrier Kirk, of a son.

I

1 'ÜMATTHEW ARNOLD
j An emineaFOR SALE on the following dates.

Tuesday Afternoon, Feb. 12th.
Subject—^'"Literature and Science

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 13th,
Subject—“M/ mbei%8. or the Majority and 

the Remnant."
Tickets, witli reserved seau» ÿl.UO. 

at Nordheimer’s Music store, beginning Frida v 
morning. Feb, 8th. Afternoon lecture at •> 
o’clock. Evening at 8.

A 2i SCHOONER GARIBALDI FOR
°U0^

fit good. Also a Steam Barge. J. & J. f.
MATHEWS, Toronto.____________________
17.01! SALE !0 ACRES ABOUT TWO 
r miles from city. .IQHN LEYS, barrister.

International Throat and Lung Institute,
for the special treatment of Asthma, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Laryng
itis and Consumption in the first and second 
stages, and all diseases of the nose, throat and 
lungs by the aid of the Spirometer invented 
by Dr. M. Sou vielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army. , ,, „

Head Office : London, Eng. Branches : Mon
treal, Toronto, Boston, Detroit.

Physicians and sufferers can try the 
Spirometer free. Consultations tree. If nil 
able to call personally and be examined, 
write for list of questions and copy of Inter
national News," published monthly. Address 
173 Church street, Toronto, or 13 Phillips 
square. MontreaL

WANTED TO RENT.
-

Pol Ire Court Pointers.
Dickson Johnston, 11, larceny, five days. 

Charles Koropp, perjury, committed for 
in.U. Wm. Butler, larceny, committed 

John O’Dea, John Ryan, James 
V, at,h and Henry Brown, receiving stolen 
.. .;anty, adjourned ti'l Monday. Wm. 

t , breach ot v.ili law, -M and costs, 
i- we of Maig ui t Mi l.augliliu, charged 
i. S. Adams .. itli fraudulent removal 

sis., was eu'it-g.sl till Thursday. 
. , , a oaii I’ui In' a as aroused of bavin 
assaulted •1 aines Ryan. ( onqdainant sai 
the officer batoned him without provoca
tion. Adjourned till Feb. 19. Arthur 
Kennickand Joe (iuthrie were convicted 
of reeling goods from the schooner J. G. 
Worts, and were put back for sentence.

TTOUSE WANTED-ON PARLIAMENT 
Jtl street—any time before May 1st. Send 
particulars box 61 World. JOn sale BUSINESS CARDS. __ ___
T3EATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK 

4c GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 
& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, comer Wellington
and Church streets._______________________
tt WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
I 1, east, successor to Hodge 4t Williams. 

Roofer and manufacturer ot roofing materials 
and dealer in carpet and building papers. 
Agents for Warren s Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being 
very durable and fireproof.

ÔWAT BROS.— ESTATE AGENTS — 
No. 4 King street east—properties bought 
sold on commission, estates managed,

rents collected, etc.____________________
TEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS,J.H. 

® PENDRITH, 60 Adelaide street west. 
Bolts, gratings, builders’ iron work, engine 
and machine forgings. Spout hooks, cave 
trough nails 5Lc. per In,_________ _____

3NT.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

Castoff Clothing, as I will always pay the 
best price for it. Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west.
Business confidential. ______________ -
VYOW ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS 

choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in 
quantities to suit purchaser if taken at once. 
W. H. KNQWLTON, 27 Church street
LJTÔVES, STOVES. STOVES—ALL SIZES, 

all prices. TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street,
HPHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 

PEN DENT masonic monthly in Canada. 
50 cents a > car; agents wanted; send for speoi-
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto._____
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 

PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 
50 cents a year; agents wanted; seiid for speci
men copies. COW AN Sc CO.. Toronto.

.. FREEMASON—THE ONI,Y INDE
PENDENT masonic monthly in Can- 
50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 

specimen copies. COW AN & CO., Toronto_

•>>f tri;i 1.
9w6Dated 5th Dec., A.D. 1883.

ROYAL MUSEUM
Il 4’orner Bay and Adelaide Sts. l"i

Dcpt^of Raihvays an^Can^s,

mHE DOMINION MUTUAL BENEFIT 
JL Society (Incorporated) is one of the
IfiOSiSS^ £m»and
half of that amount in case of permanent dis
ability. It also pays an endowment in ten 
years. Its membership is composed princi
pally of business and professional men and 
their wives. All claims are promptly adjust
ed. Ladies admitted on equal terms with 
gentlemen. The cost of carrying a $2000 bene
fit for the last twelve months was only $6.80. 
Terms and by-laws can be had on application. 
Agents wanted where there are none 
pointed. Great inducements given to 
men. Head office 30 Adelaide street east, To
ronto. ____________________

Telegraph Students' Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

T
(.rand New

Novelty
Company.

** Kenned 
Amusement. tPerformance ■Family

MATINkE eveiy
NIGHT

atid Bepebllcai
Madrid, Feb. loi

ing announced to bj 
memorate the proclj 
in 1873 was prevenj 
The crowd disperaj 
erament having prl 
grand republic ban! 
banquets have heed 
attended by ninetej 
the law regarding!

neathlR
VllNKA, Feb. 9.1 

the lower house hfj 
exceptional measmj 
e| eoeielism, doeu 
showing that plots 
ed the Uvea of the I

/ the reel™.

every
Afternoon ATQRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 8 T. J. FRAME & CO.at O’clock.2.30.EPPS’ COCOA Solid Fun. ItiO KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
10 CENTS.ADMISSION

Next week—Miller’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin 
company. -

Next week—The Tennessee Jubilee Singers.BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors bills. It is by the jn 
dirions use of such articles of diet that »con- 
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there iss 
weak point We may escape many * fetid 
•haft by keeping ouraalvae well fmjlfied with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. — 
Civil Service Gaxctte.

^ti»
° JANLKS 'riPraî'1 Co., Homteopathlc them 
on., Loudon, England.

HANDSOME BLACK BEARV Business Troubles.
.). M. Moyer, miller, Beams ville, failed. 

Biggs* Watson, carriage makers, Berlin, 
creditors in session. Krug & Hibner, 
builders, Berlin, creditors in session. M. 
Ï. Hemswoi i*>, 11turnery, Krantford, as-

. signed in trust. .1. C. Hurst, dry goods, 
Brantford, compromised at 55 cents on the 
dollar. Bernard Conley, boots and shoes, 
Dundas, offering 22 cents on the dollar. 
D. Lafferty, boots and shoes, Hanoa, 
failed. Hespeler Manufacturing company, 
Hespeler, offering 20 cents on the dollar. 
W Keetch, general store, Newmarket, as
signed in trust. W. H. Dainty, drygoods, 
slruia, compromised ’at 50 cents pn the

1%

THE WORLD SLEIGH ROBEHEI -■
Central Bank of Canada, -DENTIST.

No. ft King Street west, Toronto.IN

PARKDALE.SITUA TIONS WANTED. \
S EDITOR. COMPOSITOR, OR JOB 

printer, etc.; several years managing 
ies. Address Box 34, World office.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
Meeting of Subscribers to the capital 

stock of the Central Bank of Canada will be 
held on MONDAY, the Eleventh day of Feb
ruary next, et the hour of Two O’clock p. m., 
et the offieee of the Bank, JR Yonge sweet, 
Toronte, for the election of Director* and for

khairmau.

For Sale a I one-fourth font.LAUNDRIES. __ ^
ONÜ STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84- 

Gents’ work » specialty. Work sent for 
delivered.

A
TH«. il 4» * I,I* is to be had at 

T«L 5 «I »*S IMieea • treel ter
minus, eiery mornin* at * a. m.

TO LET. P. PATERSON & SON, « t
tiUTmd *° “6^dn laundry,

loo ttichmond.street went.

^NE DOUBLE FURNISHED BEDROOM,
63 Berkley street._________________

ri'TO "Let—store and dwelling, us i
l Church street-a gooVt sutud. Apply A 

Richmond street east.
2UY A COPY. «4 King Street Beat.
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